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Unfamiliar Violations UNC Cadet Group Will
Honor U. S. War DeadOf Honor Code Defined

Sputnik II Led
By UFO Friday
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 8 UP)

A Smithsonian scientist reported
sighting a faint object about 10 to 15

seconds ahead of Sputnik n this
morning.

Signing a student's name who isFour unfamiliar violations of the

Legion Official
To Speak Here
The national commander of the

American Legion will be present
to participate in the dedication cere-

monies of new Chapel Hill Post No.

6, Commander Charles W. Johnston

of the local post announced today.

National Commander John S.

has more merits than any other
freshman in the AFROTC corps.ETYSOCI He plans to make a career of the

The UNC AFROTC Cadet Group
is making final plans for the
Armistice Day Retreat Ceremony
which it will sponsor Monday, the
national holiday commemorating

Air Force.
FEDERAL INSPECTION

Dr. John S. Rinehart, assistant
director of the Smithsonian Astro-physic- al

Observatory, said he saw
Mary Alys Voorhees, Editor

The AFROTC Cadet Groupour war dead.

not in class may also implicate both
the signer and the absent student
should they be discovered and
brought before the Honor Council.

13) Collaborating on laboratory as-

signments is definitely a violation of
the Honor Code

Some departments have different
regulations regarding lab prepara-
tions and assignments. Others al- -

Honor Code-plagla- rlyn falsifying
tl.iss rolls, collaborating on labora-
tory assignments and ifJwbt fplsc
names on closed reserved books-w- ere

yesterday by
Dave F.vans of the ".Men's Honor
( miiu'il.

M.iny students who appear, before
the Honor Council do not seem to

thes practices are .offenses
.,:.... tf. ...... r:. : j

has already begun to prepare forThe ceremony will be held on
the lawn between South Building
and Wilson Library at 4:30 p.m.

(Jack) Gleason, Jr., will deliver

the principal address at Hill Music

Hall at 11 a. m. on Wednesday, Nov.

13. All legionnaries and the wives

Federal Inspection which will take
place I5ec. 5. Practice is in full
swing for the parade-revie- w cere-

mony.
Connoisseurs of drill and cere

an object resembling a faint star
moving in advance of the much-mor- e

brilliant satellite-rocke- t.

Dr. Rinehart said he saw both
objects low in the western sky dis-

appearing to the North.
Sputnik II was sighted by a moon-watc- h

team on the roof of the

Cadet 1st Lt. Jerry Cole, cadet
group adjutant, will introduce Di-

rector of Student Activities Sam
are invited to the Legion Buildingmonies have been invited to dropMagill, who will give the invoca

tion, and Dean Fred Weaver, who

i;..ihim i in- - iiiiiun .uu- - r.ins nuiu.
. ',' low students to help each other in

The Men s Honor (unol defined ' Ian- hvery student shouldlie violations as following: i,be sure he knows what the regula- -
1 Plagiarism is the us? of an-- 1 ....t lions are concerning own

i .ihcr author s word .and ideas as Disregard for the regulations of
vmir own without properly attnbut- -..... . any department is an Honor Code

Harvard Observatory as well as by

by Hmerson Field any Thursday
froni 12 to 1:45 p.m. to observe
the f progress of the troops.

Cardboard To

for a buffet lunch at noon.

The public is invited to Com-

mander Gleason's address and to

the dedication ceremonies. The de-

dication will be at 1 p .m:

other viewers in the East. It ap-

peared low in the west due to its

will be guest speaker.
Music for the ceremony will

be furnished by the AFROTC
Band. .

OUTSTANDING CADET

The Big Weekend Is Here
The big days have finally arrived and with a multitude of parties

to keep Tar Heels on the go all weekend long. And if the weather-

man doesn't get his dander up and try to "rain" over Germans, this

weekend should be one long remembered.
Adding a touch of beauty to the dance last night were the 16

lovelies who were sponsors for the German Club officers and mem-

bers. And among the court of beauties were seven UNC cods Ginny

Dawson of Snow Hill. Lilia Scott of Shreveport, La., Sara Williamson

of Darlington. S. C, Joan Brooks of Greensboro, Susie Donald of

Nassau, Bahamas. Anita Edwards of Raleigh and Carolyn Myers of

Raleigh.
For music there was Les ElgartV orchestra plus the Negro

Washboard Band which has been playing at Sea Island, Ga.

But although the German dance last night was the highlight of

the weekend, actually it ushered in a round of socials at the various
fraternities on campus that promise a busy time for Carolina Gen-

tlemen and their dates.

distance from Eastern seaboard.
mg litem, i i.igiai isn uovs not nave

' '. offense,
in tie a word for word copy. It may j

toilet of using the same thought! ( 4 In the library one must often
p.rtern or ideas of a previous! use books on the closed reserve list

No speculation was immediately
available on the question whether
a mechanism set to return a chamwriter without indicating them as and one may take the books out of

Perform Today
Carolina's Cardboard section will

try to take a little of the color away

from the Band Day festivities in

The Cadet of the Month Award
for October goes to Cadet Basic
Harry A. Usher, selected from
the freshman, sophomore and jun-

ior classes. Selection was made

Commander Gleason will speak in

Charlotte Tuesday night and will ar-

rive Chapel Hill Wednesday morn-

ing. His party will include: his
ber carrying the dog, Laika, backsuch Whenever a student is in the library bv simply signing a
to earth might gone wrong.

Such a mechanism might have
been designed to eject the dog's Kenan Stadium this afternnon. The

men who spend much time planning
by a board of five cadet officers
on Nov. 6. who used the interview-in-

terrogation method of se

(iouht. he should not hesitate to check-ou- t card. This leaves the way
iuit!iote his material. j open for a student to sign a false

'2' Falsifying class rolls is the name and keep the books, depriving
:iung of someone else's name or other students of the use of them.

,i!',s ing someone eKe to sign your This offense is an Honor Code viola- -

ii. ime to a cl.iss roll. tion.

pilot aide, Jim Parham; national
publicity relation's Officer, Pat
Ceile; North Carolina State Com-

mander, Dud Robbins; State Ad-

jutant, Nash McKee; and rs

Charles Whitley, George

Horner and Clayton White.

The public is invited to attend the

these events have come up with
some great tricks.

In tribute to band day, there will
be a musical staff with the notes
B D. A flip stunt will show a

"Gamecock' becoming a "plucked

chamber in a direction opposite to

satellite's flight and thus slow it
down for a return to earth. On the
other hand, if tumbling motion of

the rocket caused such a portion of

the rocket to be thrust forward, it
would become a satellite itself
traveling even faster than Sputnik

lection.
Cadet Usher, freshman from

Northport, N. Y., qualified for
the award by demonstrating out-

standing knowledge of drill and
Air Science and by showing ard

.- '.., . or ipumi mnt puivtyuii o( Vop to th iit Kini Gtotc VI, Yiidler t Co. ltd Londc
v k.-- V

lien". Other stunt to be presented open house at the Legion Building
which is located just off the by-pa- ss

highway near the Patio.

Sigma Nu Fun
As a beginning for Germans weekend the Sigma Nus became

weatherwise Thursday afternoon when they entertained the Chi O's

at an "Indian Summer" party at the house with Doug Clark and his

"Tops" supplying the music.
The fun will continue tonight when the brothers and their dates

party out at "The Shack" where the combined combos of Wellington
Black and his "Globes" plus Frank Wright and the "Kool" Kats"
will be going full blast as will the Sigma Nus!

ATO Double Dividends?
Undoubtedly the ATOs will receive double dividends this week-

end, ts they have divided tonight's entertainment into two parties.
From 8 p.m. until midnight a rock 'n' roll combo from Durham will
be the cause of "a whole lotta shaking going on."

And following a two-hou- r "catch your breath" break, Willy Har-grad- es

and Co. will be featured until 6 a.m. for any ATOs who can

ent interest in the Air Force
ROTC.

Cadet Usher, a member of the
AFROTC Drill Squadron, has an
"A" average in Air Science and

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO

Irwigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn
after any shave, electric or lather ... $1.10, plus tax

II.

Astronomers
Plan Sessions
The Chapel Hill Astronomy Club

has scheduled four telescope view

are "Stop Light," "Beat The Bird,"
"Tar Heels" and a Christmas Seal.

The "Stop Light" was first used
several years ago. The first flip

shows the Red light and STOP S. C,
then caution and finally GO UNC

There will be a map depicting North
Carolina in blue with the Old Well

in white, and South Carolina in red
with their symbol black.

Our Christmas cards carry mil
lien-doll- ar sentiments for on
worn nickel!

The Intimate Bookshop
Chapel Hill

GAME ON TV
WUNC-TV- , Channel 4, will pre-

sent the film account of Saturday's
football game between UNC and
University of South Carolina from

ing sessions at the Morehead Plane
tarium here, it was announced today

Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill,
Sunday at 9 p.m.

Games played away from Chapel
Hill have been shown on film over

Channel 4 but they have been
coaches films of action only. The

EES! DIAL
9-4- 8T

7

by President Bill Baylis of Durham.
The club will meet Sunday,

November 10, and on November 18,

25 and December 2. The four ses-

sions will last from 8 until 10 p. m.
The clula membership roll is open

to any person in the state with an
interest in astronomy.

film account to be shown Sunday
will be in its entirety.

still keep their eyes open until then.
Chi Psis Go Hawaiian

Hawaii comes to UNC today when the Chi Psi Lodge will be
transformed into the sunny shores of Wakaki for a Hawaiian party.
Chi Psis and their dates, will be dressed in appropriate costumes, and
leis. flown from Hawaii, will be given to dates.

Bill Byers' combo will provide the music, which in all probability
will not be Hawaiian. Sunday finds a progressive quintet playing for
their concert party.

., Delta Psi Dinner-Danc- e

In keeping with the dress finery of Germans, Delta Psis and their
dates, after partying over at St. Anthony's Hall, will don their best
for a dinner-danc- e over at the Castle in Durham this evening.

KA Socializing
A party Thursday at the KA House, where the brothers feted the

Pi Phis, began the weekend fun for the KAs who will continue
partying tonight at'Beulah's. The "Burlington Symphony" will be on

hand to present tfte nutsic. and Sunday afternoon a combo party is

the order of the day.

Press Glub To Hear Graven CALL US AND COUNT THE MINUTES
RADIO DISPATCHED

Prompt Service to and from Raleigh-Durha-m Airport

Carolina Cab Company
Bolus Road, at 7:30 p.m.. Monday,? inx&Z' -

i 1 Nov. 11. W. Davis Merritt Jr.,
Hickory senior and club presi
rint. will reside. ; Journalism,

Charles Craven, columnist and

feature writer on the Raleigh

News and Observer, will speak to

members of the UNC Press Club
mooting at the home of Dean

Norval Noil Luxon, on Mount

m and other students
interested dn newspaper careers
are invited.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary
included:

Misses Ann Coficld, Elmira Her

,

ring. Rebecca Smith, Patricia Ham-- ;

i ...II . V, 1 TorcTiriiler, Beveriy iuiuicui, &.. ,

Smith, Pat Dillon, Nancy Milan.!

Barbara Sills, Claudia Milham.

Margaret Evans and Patricia An-- j

derson. j

Mssrs. Kenneth Brimmer, John j

BUTTON-DOW- N WINSOCKI!Gibson. Charles Gibson, William

Watkins. Baughn Bryson, Reid

Brawlev. Arthur Kurtz. Howard

Weiff. Melvyn Garr, Daniel Scher?.

James Summey, George Schroeder,
YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Gerald Kilpatrick, David Graves,

.r.,. . . c i m EnF.'3" .nJ '
TJ,; ., pud...

licnfs. b.'U mm 11 i
k .r. .,n ,1,1 6 dorr-- V t mifS'

Joe Quigg. Gary Smiley, Robert
Peebles. Yehia Dessouky, Richard
McCalister, Louis Harris, Frank
Efland, Wadie Mikhail, Oyzing

Norstrom, William Huss, William

Lee, John Eakes. Edward Avery,

Reginald Johnston. Terry Zeazey,
YARDLEY PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

at
Joseph Alalh and Billy Eddins.

SUTTON'S DRUG STORE
CLASSIFIEDS

shirts I can wear one side but-

toned and the other side un-

buttoned, thereby giving the
effect of wearing two types of

shirt atone time. Oh help me,

help me!"
Z.J. Graduate student zt

the T.S. Swinburne School of

Beautiful Experience. "But-

tons remind me of pearls. Pearis
remind me of oysters. Oyster?
remind me of indigestion. Indi-

gestion reminds me of my doe-to- r.

My doctor reminds me of

his nurse. She's gorgeous. Gor-

geous! So the more button
the better."

Yes, there's agreement that
button-dow- n collars are the

thing. And there's further
agreement that Van Heuu
is the king of Button-dow- n

stylists. Just take a look at
Van Heusen Oxfordians next
time you're in the market for

shirts. You'll see immediately

why they're famous. $5.00.

College students love shirt
with button-dow- n collars, but
we've never known exactly
why. So Van Heusen's research
department asked around and
got the following answers.

L.B. Senior at Mass. Insti-tni- e

of Entomology. "The but-

tons keep things from crawling

under your collar. Or, if things
do crawl under your collar,

the buttons prevent them from

crawling out again."
D.D.E. Freshman at Hora-

tio Alger Tech. "You get more

buttons so I figure the shirt is

more valuable. Is it?"
B.P. Juyiior at the Pate

School of Tonsorial Arts.
"They're cooler! Wisps of air
blow through the little hole

in the button and keep my
clavicle at a refreshing tem-

perature. ;

P.S. Senior of Makemoney's

Correspondence School. "I'm a

neurotic. With Button-dow- n

DAILY CROSSWORD
THE DAILY TAR HEEL WILLI

pay 10c for the first 40 issues
of the publication of Saturday.
October 19, 1957. Bring to busi

I? TIT JE !4UM22. Breach

ness office, Graham Memorial.3
6.

Ever meet a

ACKOSS
I. Apple center
f Flourish
i F.xcUmation

li) Float, as at
anchor

II. A grating
:i Inflammable

material
H. Cold (Sp )

13 Ape'f fwov
16 Negative

reply

Type
measure
Whet
Outer
husk
Strange
Hot doff
(colloq )

Deities
Swimming
pool
Flower

. Chop

COTTAGE FOR RENT, 4 ROOMS

and bath, .stove

and refrigerator provided. 5 min-

utes from campus. $50 per
month. Phone Sat. & Sun.

es
24. Fly

aloft
25. Nourish
2. Eskimo

shelters
27. Woody

28. A going
out

29. Vex
31. Like

a
tilted
cask

7.
8.

11.
12.

13
15
13

19
21

Yntrrday's Antwer
35. Prison com-

partment
37. Com (Swed.)
38. Hint
40. Letter

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man-what- ever

his college background-w- ho is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates -t- hings fanatics

never bother to consider.

Spill
Finger

'ornament Mans name (Heb.)34.

17. Music note
18. Troupe
iy. Little gnl
20 Hit
Ti. Merriment
'li. Wilting fl'i'J
24 Annamese

measure
23 Discover

i t

SPECIAL
EVERY DAY AT

MICHAEL'S GRILL
Choice 1 Meat,

2 Vegetable, Coffee, Dessert

65c
Breakfast 7:00
Luncheon 11:30

Dinner 5:30
Close 10:30 P.M.

Side of Post Office

NOW OPEN!

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE

VAN HEUSEN
DEALER IN CHAPEL HILL

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
.

& zz

1 1
1 1 1 1 ' " H-- 1

p2

IT. Fall coat
SO. Ovum (biol.)
3V. Anan liver

(var)
32. Greek letter
33. Spannh

article
34. Biblical

name
35. Mountain

past
36. A htter

(E. I.)
38. Yield
3. Spoken
40. Tuft of 0-- 0

feather
41. Dispatched
42. Lampreya

DQW"S
1 Rabbit food

l The Buckeya
State . .

3 CUM

Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity'

Name

Address

f ity Zone State

Colleoe Course

'hn

c --f

If you have more friends than

money, remember our famous

five-cen- t Christmas cards! Early

birds get widest choice.

a

The Intimate Bookshop
Chapel Hill

H 1 149 SAST TRANKtlN STQ

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM


